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AS THE HEADLINES QN THE
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU*

NEW THINGS ARE ADVEftTISEET
B Y MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVERTISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM I
s£h
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C ongress D efeats

COURT NMSKS

B ill T o M eet

a P arity Paym ents
By CLARENCE J, BROWN
Member o f Congress,
Seventh Ohio District

I

Norris H. Jones, § 0, has brought
suit in common pleas court, request
ing a divorce frpm Candace Jones,
70, on grounds o f extreme cruelty.
The defendant’s last knqwn residence
was Plover, la., according to the
petition. They were, married Sept.
30, 1915 at Chillicothe. The husband
requests an adjustment o f property
rights, seeks to bar his wife from
interest in his property and asks the
court to declare invalid a separation
agreement, note and mortgage ex
ecuted in'1935,
:
Charging .gross neglect o f * duty,
Lucille Everhart 'has filed suit f o r di
vorce from Lee G. Everhart, Cedarville, seeking restoration to her
maiden name and an injunction to prevent the defendant from molesting her
or interfering w ith her operation o f
a lunch room in Cedarville. They
were married Jan. 25, 1934.
Frank JVI. Karl,-Kennedy St., has in
stituted suit fo r divorce from his 18year-old wife, Dorothy A. Karl, 636
E. Church St., charging cruelty. They
were married Nov. 23, 1936 and have
been separated since Feb. 1‘0, 1937,
the petition recites.

warded by .the court as follows; Adelcne E. Stewart fr o m . Joseph E.
Stewart, on grounds o f gross neglect,
with the plaintiff restored to her
maiden name; Charles H. Steinbuck
from Beulah Steinback, on grounds
of wilful absence.
PARTITION AUTHORIZED
Partition o f property has been
ordered in the case o f Oscar J. Adams,
guardian, against O. J. Adams and
others. D. B. Lnuffnmn, II. R. Kcndig
and-W. A, Schneider was named com
missioners and directed to set off to
the co-tenants their respective propor
tions o f the real estate.
*

'

NOTE JUDGMENT
The First National Bank o f Osborn
has •recovered n note judgm ent: for
$166.47 in a suit against Robert
Queary and others.

ESTATES APPRAISED
Under direction o f probate court,
to determine the amount Of inheritance
taxes, four estates have been ap
praised as follows!
In spite of the talk o f retrenchment
Estate o f Andrew H. O’Hara: gross
and economy, practically every ap value, $1,600; obligations, $1,294.43;
propriation bill this year is fo r a net value* $305.57.
greater amount than that carried by
the same bill a year ago. The en
Estate o f George H. Baker; gross
larged Republican minority strives value, $950; obligations, $36962; net
continually to reduce such appropria value, $580.38.
tions through amendment, but win
Estate o f Grover C. Middleton:
only a few o f their fights for eco gross value, $3,880.37; obligations,
nomy. Total appropriations for the $1,946.20; net value, $1,384.17,
operation o f the Federal government
Estates o f Ethel L. Confer: net
now being made fo r the coming fiscal, value, $4,680; obligations not listed.
year, will be the greatest in the his
tory o f our country. Just what the
APPOINTMENTS MADE
final result will be no one knows.
Rachel and Jennie Davis have been
However, one o f the top-flight Admin r ained co-exeCUtrixes o f the estate o f
istration leaders just this week stated William J. Davis, late Greene County
in a private conversations “ The final engineer, without bond;
result cannot help but be .either in
LeBerta Kinney was appointed ex
flation, repudiation o f debt, or a dras ecutor o f the estate o f Louis W.
tic change in our form government.” Hardy, late o f Yellow Springs, with
out bond. Gates Downey, Fred KerThe Ways and Means Committee shner and Charles Kinney were named
o f the House has been holding hear appraisers.
« .
ings on proposed changes in thq So
C. R. Jeffryea was designated ad
cial Security Laws. A few days ago ministrator o f the estate o f William
. Secretary Morgentheatf was a wit O, Jeffryea, late o f Xenia, under $4,ness before the committee and attracts 000 bond. J. J. Curlott, Hugh W,
ed wide attention by making a state Barnes, and J. D. Adair were 'named
ment to the effect that he believed appraisers,
the building o f the gigantic fortyMarie A . Weaver was appointed ad
seven billion dollar reserve o f Social ministratrix o f the estate o f Mary G,
Security funds was both unnecessary Kolker, late o f Bellbrook under $500
and unwise; that the program should bond*
be placed on a pay-as-you-go basis;
Rosa B. Lewis was named executrix
and that Social Security taxes should o f th e estate o f David R, Lewis, late
be reduced. Present indications are o f Xenia, without bond. J, J. Curlett,
that numerous changes will be made Cloisy Anderson and J, C, Armentrout
in the law and that perhaps the tax were appointed appraisers.
burden thereunder* Which has-been so.
damaging to business* may be ma
For
Sale— Simmons
bed
and
terially lightened#
springs; Davenport, Priced reason*
able# Phone 59* Cedarville,
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A fte r a long battle in Congress
Tuesday the $250,000,000 bill fo r par.
ity payments to farmers was defeat
ed. This amount' was in addition to
Governor John W. Bricker cut the
the regular amount that has been
requests fo r funds in schools, colleges
granted and will be given again this
and state institutions that the state
year.
may stay within its revenue and in
The vote was neither rural against
addition pay off part o f the school
urban or Republican against Demo
debt’ o f the form er administration.
crat. Independent Democrats joined
The O. S. & $. Q. Home and Wilwith- Republicans to defeat a measure berforce suffered ;a cut on $873,807 fo r
that, would cost the nation millions 1939 and 1940 operations. The Home
ami do little good except the cotton asked for $996,0$!' but will only get
farmer..
$919,395, a decrease o f $75,656; Elim
The government under Sec. Wallace inating new construction and costly
now owns several million bales o f repairs that- cut will be $381,610.
cotton which cannot be sold even aThe Combined'Normal and Indus,
broad. Under the Hull free tra d e' a- trial Departm ent'of Wilberforce will
greement cotton o f high texture and receive only $350]7C8, a cut o f $492,
fine quality is coming into this country 197 which included $335,150 fo r ad
free o f duty. > Those favoring the ditions and new 'buildings. The cut
parity payment wanted th e . govern will be about $58,^31 under the cost o f
ment to sell abroad at whatever price operation the pftStf two years.
ROBERT B. HARRIMAN
could be secured and the government
All state institutions and colleges
Robert B. Harriman, has accepted
absorb the loss.'
were given heavy.Slashes that the cost
the
call as pastor o f the Fletcher
Only two Democratic congressmen o f operation could be reduced without
in Ohio voted fo r the bill and not a new taxes and to; operate within the Federated Church, Miami county, and
he will assume is full duties follow,
Republican,
Five Democrats and state's income,
ing graduation from Western Sem
fourteen Republicans opposed the bill.
inary in Pittsburg, Pa. He is a grad
Only four Democrats from Kentucky
4 uate o f Cedarville College, ’35, and a
supported the measure, while three W alton Spahr
Spain Gets
son o f the late Rev. Walter P. Harri
Democrats and one Republican voted
man.
against it.
E nforcem ent Job The Federated church at Fletcher
begins its third year in Septembex**
Walton Spahr, Xenia, was among
X enia R otary F air
being the organization o f Baptists,
the
twenty-one ' enforcement
ap Methodists and Presbyterians. It has
Opens Friday pointees announced Saturday by the two governing boards, executive and
State Liquor Department.
financial, with three members from
Mr. Spahr, who. was chief deputy each church serving on each board.
Surpassing the 1938 entry list, 806
exhibits have been entered in the under Sheriff John Baughn, had the
eighth annual Greene County Boys' endorsement o f the Republican patron
Hobby Fair to be presented Friday age committee as well as the commit R en fro V alley Barn
and Saturday in the National Guard tee endorsement ,in. Montgomery
Armory under auspices Of the Xenia county. His experience as deputy
D ance T o P lay
sheriff will be valuable when it comes
Rotary Club.
The exposition will be officially to enforcing the liquor laws.
A t R oss H igh

The rapidity with which chahges
have occurred in the European situa
tion recently makes it almost folly to
attempt to predict future ^events in
the internatisna] field, even a few days
ahead for publication purposes. In
Washington, however, the consensus
o f opinion is that a major w ar will de
velop in Europe during the next few
weeks unless something unforseen
happens to avert such a catastrophe.
On Capitol Hill the Congress is prac
tically unanimous in the determina
tion that the United States must be
kept out o f such a conflict at all costs.
Several high ranking government
officials have expressed themselves
privately, however, that there would
be little likelihood o f the United
States being able to stay out o f a
general European war fo r more than
a year at the longest. There is no
unanimity o f opinion as to the best
methods or means to keep our country
BANK IS SUED
at peace. I f the Administration has
Denying liability on two promis
a fixed foreign policy, Congress is not sory notes for $850 and $5,075, which
aware o f it. The whole situation is a she had signed, Viola Long, Xenia, has
confused one.
filed suit against the Citizens Na
tional Bank requesting the court to
Speaking o f recent European hap establish her exemption. The plain
penings— the United States govern tiff declared she was a co-maker o f
ment is out o f pocket one hundred and the notes in 1931 with her husband,
sixty-five million dollars as the re- T. C. Long, from whom she.has since
„ suit o f Czecho-Slovakia’s dismember been divorced, but that they were exe
ment at the hands o f Germany. That cuted without her authorization and
is the amount the little central that the bank is now demanding pay
European republic had borrowed from ment 'from her. Miller and Finney
Uncle Sam at the time Hitler took are attorneys fo r the plaintiff.
possession.
When Germany seized
i opened to the public at 1 p. m. Friday
Austria that country owed the United
ALIMONY REQUESTED
and will'remain open until 10 p. m.
States twenty-seven million dollars
Seeking an award o f temporary and
Hours o f the fair on Saturday will be
and no attempt oi‘ offer has ever been permanent alimony, Kathleen Burden
1 to 11 p. m.
made by Germany to settle the ac has brought suit against her husband,
A program o f music by Greene
count. The United States might re James Burden, 9 Cottage Grove Ave.,
County high school bands and or
cover, a small portion o f the CzeCho- whom she married Feb. 3, 1938 at
chestras is being arranged fo r enter
Slovakia loan attaching some o f the Covington,
K y.
The, defendant
tainment o f patrons during the twocredit balances o f that former country abandoned her Jan. 19,1939, the plain
day period.
which remain in this country. Other tiff charges.
obligations owing private American
concerns by the form er government-at
DIVORCES GRANTED
B rew ers W an t R epeal
Prague are undoubtedly dead losses.
Two divorce decrees have been aI f the Members o f Congress could
be prevailed upon to vote their per
sonal and private convictions, much o f
the New Deal would soon be liquidate^
appropriations drastically reduced,
the budget balanced, and a far more
conservative form o f government than
the present would ensue. .Privately
Democratic members, will express
themselves as deeply dissatisfied with
that which is going on. In fact, the
. administration o f Mr. Roosevelt, his
New Deal satellites and policies, are
criticized most harshly, sometimes
even to the point o f profanity. Thai
the critics will walk right in and meek
ly ■vote in favor o f New Deal legis
lative measures. However, the Demo
cratic leadership is finding it n harder
and harder task to keep their party
membership in Congress in line.Underneath revolt seethes and boils;
and at almost any time the explosion
may come. There are still many rub
ber stamps in Congress— but they are
not as soft and pliable, or as easily
used— as m past sessions.

GOV.BHR
. CUTS FUNDS
FORSCHOOLS

PRICE, $1.50 A Y E A R

V olunteer M edieal
Staff T o A ssem ble

The cast o f the Renfro Valley Barn
Dance, o f Cincinnati, popular radio
and stage entertainers, will appear at
Ross High School on Thursday, April
6 at 8 p. m., according to O, T. Mar
shall, president o f the Parent-Teach
ers* Association, who is sponsoringthe appearance.
Members o f the original cast o f the
Renfro Valley ‘Barn fiance will ap
pear in the big entertainment, ac
cording to those in charge, and an
evening o f splendid entertainment is
anticipated by all who e n joy ; this
popular, show.
Reserved scats are on sale at
Brown's Drug Store, Cedarville;
Thompson's Grocery, Selma and Fer
guson’s Grocery, Jamestown. There
will be a few seats on sale at the door
the night o f the entertainment.

Seniors Enter Scholarship Test
Six seniors o f Cedarville High
Schpol will take the annual Scholar
ship test, Saturday morning, at Xenia
Central High School.
The first anniversary o f the Coop
According to announcement by H,
erative Club in Alford- G ym ^M pn diy
C. Aultman, county superintendent,
xetween eighty and ninety seniors rep evening wap, marked by $ e appear,
resenting every high school in the ance o f Mack Sapgr* editor eudTpnbr.
pounty, including Xenia and Bath* Baber o f the, Leesburg Citiseu* who,
was the a fter 1 dipper speaker w ith
will participate in the examination.
enough
good stories to last a whole
Each school is entitled tp enter the
year.
upper 40 per cent o f its senior class
The club entertained wives and in*
in the test. The local entrants are
vited
friends in honor o f the event,
Dorothea Bobbitt, Bertha Powers*
the
dinner
being served at long, deeHarold Cooley, Leslie Stormont* Davie
orated tables in “ U” fornu. The din
Ramsey, and Joe McCullough.
County awards will be given stu ner was served by the Women’s A d
visory Board o f Cedarvilje Colleges,,
dents who place among the highest
ten. Others in the upper 25 per cent who were voted thanks fo r the
.elegant repast.
will receive honorable mention. State
This was Mr, Sauer’s first appear
certificates will be awarded to the
highest ranking twenty-five boys and ance in Cedarville and his rapid-fire
twenty-five girls and honorable men line o f amusing stories knpt thb: audi
ence in round after round o f laughter,
tion to the high 5iper cent.
from which he made the baste o f his
talk.
Teachers III
The speaker has a favorite epi
Mr. Herbert Deem, science instruct
gram
that he delights tp pp ln t out: “ I
or, is confined to his home b y illness
Supt. H .,D . Furst has also been ill had no shoes and complained—until
I saw a man who hadrho feet.1” . H e.
this week.
commended
the effort, of* community
.Miss Jessica Taylor has resumed
service through "organized effdrt, both
her teaching duties after a week’s ab
for. the individual and the community
sence.
as a whole.
.
Herbert Nonneman, o f the Dayton
Dance
Co-Op, Club, who aided in formation
The second o f the high school
o f the local club wbb introduced; as’
dances o f the school year wap held
toastmaster by Dr. Paul Volkbrt. 'He
Friday evening, in the high school
introduced- Dr. Stanley- Jordon, and
auditorium. Ken Little’s orchestra
Cliff' Finley, Dayton, the latter’ lead
furnished the musfe.
ing the group, singing; and Raymond
Games o f Chinese checkers and
Higgins o f the Xegi& Gazette;. and
table tennis were enjoyed during-the
Mr. Hill o f Xenia. Miss DoJ&Rtith
evening. Delicious refreshments were
Owens* Cedarville- College,’ gave taro
served.
delightful readings! T h e: invocation
was by Rev. B. N. Adams.
‘ '■ i
Athletic Banquet
Tribute will be paid to C. H. S. ath
letes at a banquet, Friday night, at 1940 B asketball
I
the high school.
i
T ourney D ates
The principal speaker will be
“ Dutch” R ife, athletic coach at Good
■ A re S et
Hope and graduate o f Cedarville Col
lege.
Greene County’s rural ‘Scholastic
Members o f both boys’ and girls’
basketball tournament in 1940‘ w ill'be
basketball squads will be honored at
staged on the installment4pMu* over a
this annual dinner. Faculty, members
t&b>yreek!period, w ith flve n ig h tse s •will-be guests fo r the. evening.
siorts.
• •
‘

Composed o f eminent physicians
from all parts o f the state* the volun
teer Medical and Surgical Consulting
staff o f the O. S. and S. O. Home
will hold its annual-, meeting..at the
institution April 5.
The dates, announced M O ndaybjr
Spring Baseball Chart
Staff members, including dentists
Spring Valley, Jefferson* Bellbrook, Supt. C. M. Stebblns o f . Beavercreek*
and
specialists,
in
various
branches
o
f
On Local Option F or
Beavercreek, and Cedarville have en-. new chairman o f the athletlc coinmitthe medical profession, conduct a
rolled in the Greene County rural te e - which handles c o u n ty le a g u e
3.2 B eer F ig h t A head clinic fo r children, elect officers and
baseball
competition this spring and sports, arc February 1 6 ,1 7 ,2 3 ,2 4 ,2 7 . .
are entertained at dinner. Dr. B. R.
With, the double elimination system
will complete for a trophy.
The Ohio Senate Liquor Control McClellan, Xenia surgeon, is dean o f
to
be introduced fo r the; first time,'
The league schedule calls for twenty
committee Tuesday recommended the the staff, which volunteers its services
games over a five-week period, begin the number o f tourney contests.Will bb
passage o f a bill that would remove
increased from , eight to 13 and the
ning April 4 and ending. May 3.
the« right to hold local .option elec
number
o f Sessions from there to five.
The schedule for the Cedarville nine
tions on the sale o f 3.2 beer. The A nnual Tests A re
The
1940
cage event is expected to
/
follows:
amendment was tacked onto a bill for
be
held
in
Xenia
Central’s new $100,Tuesday,
April
4,
Bellbrook—
here.
Set F or Greene
administration changes.
000 field house-type physical educa
Friday, April 7, bye.
Cincinnati brewers foster the option
Tuesday, April 11, Jefferson—there, tion building* under construction south
County Seniors
repeal on the ground that 3.2. beer is
Friday, April 14, Spring Valley— o f Cox Athletic Field.
non-intoxicating. The State Liquor
there*
Estimate that between 80 and 90
department some weeks ago made
Tuesday, April 18, Beavercreek — Farm P rogram F or
purchases o f 3.2 beer in 51 different high school seniors o f Greene County
The annual Women’s Bible Contest here.
will
take
an
annual
scholarship
-test
cities and found the alcoholic content
was held at the Presbyterinn Church
Friday, April 21, Bellbrook—there.
19391$ Discussed
much higher than 3.2.
0 Saturday morning at Xenia Central
Tuesday, April 25, bye.
lapt
Sunday
evening.
Fifteen
young
The bill does not have administra-. High School was made Tuesday by
Friday, April 28, Jefferson—here.
women participated in the event. Miss
The objective o f th e«1989 federal
tion support and it is intimated it was County School Supt. ,H, C. Quitman,
Wednesday, May 8, Beavercreek— farm program in helping the fanner
Mdrgaret B. Rife o f Springfield, an
chairman
o
f
the
three-member
com
attached to the administration changes
alfimna o f Cedarville College, class here.
solve his problems whs described as
to bring about certain reforms advo mittee in charge o f the examination.
Monday, May
Spring Valley — three-fold b y D.’ D* Deeds* member, o f
Each school is entitled to enter the o f 1916, is the patroness o f the con
cated by Director Taylor. There is
the Ohio Agricultural Conservation
little prospect that it can become a upper 40 per cent o f its senior class test and donates the prize money. there.
Efforts are being made to schedule Committee* who addreased more than
Prizes were awarded to the following
law and may lead dry members o f the In the te s t All manuscripts will be
outside games fo r the two open dates. 100 farmers, business and profession
legislature to place heavier restric forwarded to the state department o f readers: first, Irene Goodin, James
town;
second,
Junia
Creswell,
Cedar
education
fo
r
grading.
County
awards
al men o f Greene County, at a dinnertions on all liquor sales in the state.
Boys’ Hobby Fair
will be given students who rank among ville; third, Doris Ramsay, Cedarville;
meeting- o f this Farm Forubi, Xenia,
A number o f local boys have enter Monday, night.
fourth, Isabel McClellan, Xenia; fifth,
the highest 10 contestants.
An agricultural scholarship test for Grace Bipkett, Xenia. Music for the. ed various exhibits in the annual boys’
Substituting -on the program fo r
R elief Costs F or .
Smith-Hughes students will be given occasion was furnished by the College Hobby Fair, sponsored by the Rotary Elmer F. Kruse, state committee
February Show D rop in the afternoon, starting at 1 p. m. Choir and the Men’s Quartette under Club, Xenia, this week-end* A com chairman, Deeds outlined the threeThe purpose o f this examination, the direction o f Mrs. David H.*Markle, plete list o f entries will -be published point purpose o f the new federal pro
in the next issue.
Relief costs for February in Greene Supt. Aultman said, is to locate boys Director o f Music.
gram as follows: ( 1 ) conservation, o f
county were $5,954 as compared with who giVc promise o f being outstand
soil; ( 2 ) production o f plenty for. all
“ Life In The Big House”
Under the auspices o f the college
$6,737.47 for January, In Xenia the ing in the field o f agriculture.
and at all times at a fair price and
“ Life in the B ig House,” a film de
Y groups, the Dramatics Club pre
cost was $2,45J.79 compared with $3,(3) securing fo r the farmer a fa ir
sented the play “ Dust o f the Road” at picting life o f prisoners in the Ohio share o f the national income.
696.33 fo r January, Cedarville and
?1e W TAXES FOR ALL
the State Inter - Denominational Penitentiary in Columbus, was shown,
Miami Twps., have no relief load as
Drama festival held at Columbus last •during the Friday morning assembly
the county took over the work by re
The vivid portrayal o f a M rs. Saitoh M urphy
According
to
inside
information,
Saturday.
It was not a competitive period.
quest o f township trustees,
prison
life
teaches a splendid lesson
Other relief expenditures listed fo r high officials o f the Treasury ..Depart contest and no rankings were given,
D ied In X en ia
to
avoid
crime
and its consequence.
February were as follow s: Bath Twp., ment have already drawn new federal but the critics gave favorable com
tax
laws
which
thus
far
they
have
ment
on
the
(play,
especially
Neil
$183.41; Beavercreek Twp., ■$188.75;
Senior Class PIsy— May 5
Services for. Mrs. Sarah Murphy,
Caesnrcreek Twp,, $231.50; Jefferson failed to present, to Congress. It is Hartman’s performance.
Be
sure
to
reserve
May
5
fo
r
the
74,
widow o f Amos Muiphy, who died
Twp., $47; New Jasper Twp., $116.26; claimed that the proposed new tax
Sunday
night at the home o f her son,
senior
class
play.
regulations
provide
fo
r
such
drastic
Dr. Clarence Gordon Ware visited
Ross Twp., $80.97; Silvercreek Twp.,
Edgar, in Xenia, were conducted W ed
lowering
o
f
exemptions
as
to
require
Cedarville
College
Wednesday
mom
$600.42; Spring Valley Twp., $46.60;
nesday afternoon, in the Nagley fu 
Sugarcreck Twp.; $215; Xenia Twp., almost every wage earner to pay in ing while on a lecture tour through SENATE PASSES 0 . S. & S* O.
Bbrial In
come tax. Persons with incomes be the East. Dr. Ware is an alumnus o f
HOME BILL, WEDNESDAY neral home, that city*
$392; central office, $1,401,12.
Jamestown Cemetery,
tween ten and fifty thousand dollars Cedarville, class o f 1907, and his
Mrs. MUrphy was horn in W est
per year would be'Compelled to pay home is now in Brooking, Oregon. He
A bill allowing O, S. & S. O* Home
r u l e s Fr a n c h i s e v o i d
more than at present, while those in left Cedarville to make a lecture on children to remain at the Institution Lancaster, O, Besides her son, she
the higher income brackets, where the Economics in Dayton Wednesday until they reach 21 years fo r addi leaves fou r daughters, Mrs* Mary
Judge Frank L. Johnson lias releastax is now practically confiscatory night.
tional education; W.ftS pgttfed. .fey. the E* jdnes, and Mrs* Lelia Pemberton,
ed the Dayton-Xenia Railway Co.,
would be lowered somewhat with the
Senate* Wednesday. The House had X enia; Mrs* Edna Littler, Cedarville,
from the payment o f taxes at the rate
The Special Commission appointed previously passed the measure which and Mrs. S tella. Pemberton, W est
thought that actually more tax rev
o f $25 a mile in Beavercreek Twp,
enue would be ' obtained therefroin. by the Board o f Trustees, to study was introduced b y Or, W ? E. Mb- Liberty; O,; and tw o brothers, Ervin
for the use o f highways which was
and James W est, o f Washfegton, C. H .
The treasury also proposes that In future needs o f Cedarville College, Chesney.
.
used for twenty-eight years.
The
come tax on the lower brackets be col held a meeting at Columbus,Wednes
line was abandoned in 1937# The
xW iA . CCC CAMP
lected at the source b y deduction from day morning with the State Board of D1NGI.ED1NE& A N D C lU F M A N
Court has held the franchise terms
LOSE CASE IN
C O tfftt
salaries.
Capital stock and other Education* The Committee i s 1com
GOBS TO ST. PARIS
are void and applied only while the
special taxes on corporation would be posed o f: Dr. D. R. Guthrie, Judge S.
line was operated*
Harry and Henry Dingledine, father
eliminated and the income tag on cor C. Wright, and W. C# IHff.
Twelve portable wooden buddings
and son, and H arry CtmpgMpn,. lost on the site o f CCC Camp Greece, w est
porations would be increased suffi
SOUTH CHARLESTONCollege classes Were dismissed Wed their appeal on first degree murder
ciently to make up therefore. A ll -soo f Xenia, w ill be dismantled in June
called nuisance and special taxes now nesday morning fo r Spring vacation verdicts in the; Supreme Court on
the cerng lease expires and be
The South Charleston' flour mill in effect would be eliminated under the They will be resumed Tuesday morn- Wednesday. All -tttW WIN^ found: W « ^ e t r e d to Sh Parifc f e p i i ™
owned by Mrs. C, N, Green, has been plan, the resulting losses being made ing at eight o’clock#
guilty o f shootjugiAbd killing Deputy eofcffty, f o r Use a t a n
e #soiicohservaaoU Oohseev*.
___
sold to William Hodge* Springfield, up by .increased collections from a
Sheriff Edward Furry, and Martin
tidn.
The lease on the
who takes charge April 1. Mrs. Green lowering
Wanted— Interior painting, special Randolph, policeman, following a pay
of
income
exemptions
Wnprite sxpirae Jens M -and until
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G O VER NOR BRICKER M A K IN G PROMISE GOOD

Gov. John W- Brisker has been putting the* cost of state
government right and left, just what his campaign promise was
last fall. He has submitted his annual budget to the legislature
and large as it appears on the surface, it will reflect a saving of
about ten million dollars.
■
*
Under the Davey administration two funds never appeared
ip the Democratic budget. Funds were allocated to certain
branches of government to permit the office holders to do
just about as they pleased. Under the Bricker administration
a budget is provided for institutions and governmental depart
ments but the money is all in one fund under the care of the
Board o f Control.
i f the governor was to make good his promise reduction
d f state government he should have control of the funds. He
has also promised the tax payers “ rib new taxes.” In his budget
speech Mr. Bricker boldly stated that he will hold to the bud
get. if it requires a deep slashing of all state salaries and maintenance funds. This is the first time such a program has been
put in force over a period, of thirty years. The Governor ac
cepts the responsibility and his determination will give him the
earned .credit he deserves.
The Davey administration left a school debt of l7 million
dollars and this must be paid. It will take 49 million dollars
for the school foundation fund. In addition there is 33 million
for old age pensions, neither of which have been held in the
general fund under a budget until this year. Thus the average
citizen knows all there is to know as to the state’s debt and
financial requirements.
.
Some day in the near future the national debt will be
spread by some chief executive before the publi<gjjhat each may
know just where we stand, something no one knows today.
TH E SOCIAL SECURITY T A X BURDEN

The mounting protest of employers and workers against
the Social Security tax burden has at last found an ear in
Washington. Secretary Morgenthau proposes cutting down the
scheduled pay roll tax increases in the old-age insurance system
during the next three years as an incentive to business. Since
he is supported by President Roosevelt and the Social Security
Board there is ground for a real hope that the present Congress
will provide relief from this dangerous tax burden.
Many people do not realize the handicaps which social
security taxes have imposed on business. The combined un
employment insurance and old-age pension taxes now amount to
5 per cent o f pay rolls. Another 1 per cent will be added on
January first next and under the* present law the tax will be
gradually increased to 9 per cent by 1949. It is estimated that
if the gigantic and unworkable reserve fund provision remains
in the law, a total tax of 12 per cent on pay rolls will ultimately
be required I
This is a clear road to bankruptcy. In a time of what Sec
retary Morgenthau calls, with masterly understatement, “ in
complete business recovery,” the tax load is already crushing.
It has driven many a small business to the wall, stopped the
expansion of companies in the black and deprived millions of
workers of buying power needed to keep the industrial wheels
moving.
‘
/
To maintain old-age pensions at the present scale, the tax
fates need not be so high. They would not be, except for the
reserve fund plan. That “ reserve” is, of course, a misnomer.
Actually the money is being spent for current expenses. When
the maximum bill for Federal old-age pensions is presented, the
money will have to be collected a second time in taxes. Thus,
for the sake o f future security— which represents a will-o-thewisp under the law— the social security tax burden is forcing
businesses into bankruptcy and workers into present insecurity.
Most students of social security regard the reserve-fund
plan as a swindle. Republicans criticized its obvious absurdi
ties from the beginning. Charles P. Taft, in his book “ You
and I and Roosevelt,” published in March, 1936, brought into
clear relief the faults of the law. Landon made a devastating
analysis in his Milwaukee speech in September of that year.
Mr. Roosevelt, in his usual grudging fashion, now concedes
that the law has been “ properly criticized.” Neither he nor his
Secretary of the Treasury, however,, meets the situation frankly.
Mr. Morgenthau wants the increases provided for in the law to
be “ postponed,” The real need of business today is not for
postponement of increases but for a reduction of present-day
payroll taxes imposed in pursuit of a fradqlent reserve fund
which has not existed and never will.
— Cincinnati Times-Star.

vras only a lew moaths a f o that the
We read, an interesting account of
Backets support in the Democratic the crack English “ Coronation Scot,"
ranks turned a trick that cost De- the finest train in the world that is j
W ine a place op the RFD payroll out enroiite to San Francisco. This coun- j
o f that office. With the postofflee-.ns try certainly can check and double
a plum, well that i# something poli check with profit. F or instance we find
ticians will light for. And yet you the coat o f c<?ai fo r this train is only
can belong to the regular army, get one-third what it is fo r our best and
paid, food, and clothes and “ see the largest engines. More than that this
Th*e family jibeB between Elliott w orld” as Uncle Sam says, and have train can make speed to exceed our
Roosevelt and his brother-in-law, John more liberty than any postmaster.
trains. English make longer runs than
B, Boettiger, as to Vice President
those in this country. In (his section
John Garner, being high man at pre
Some good natured comment is go a crew run is about 170 miles. In Eng
sent fo r the Democratic presidential ing the rounds that centers on Yellow land 300 and 400 miles, A fireman on
nomination in 1940, has proven amus Springs and Osborn, both o f which the English train draw about 325 a
ing to the public. It is the usual trait will get 375,000 postofflee buildings week. On the English basis; o f trip
o f the First Family taking everything soon. The director id economy o f the mileage a fireman here would draw
before the public. Boettiger heads P. O. department is asking bids to more than 375 a week. English trains
a Hearst newspaper in Seattle, Wash., haul Osborn mail from Dayton twice have , more accomodations. Probably
while Eliott Roosevelt heads a Hearst a day, and one trip holidays, such as this is one reason why our railroads
radio organization in Texas. Texas is now in force in Jamestown. Cedar are in the financial dumps. Our guess
is fo r Garner and Elliott Bpeaks out ville, Waynesville and scoreB o f Ohio is that (he public would get more
that he has not always approved some towns, that have been put back on the fo r its money if the railroad manage
o f “ Dad’s” ideas o f government but he “ horse and buggy” schedule o f mail ment had a fre e hand, not burdened
is strong for Garner. Boettiger boast delivery. Imagine two mails a day with government red tape fo r 'regula
ed that the west was not fo r Gamer being handled in a building that is to tion.
yet the same day the discussion reach cost 375,000. The janitor service for
ed the public, Fortune Magazine poll either building will be more than the
Gov. John W . Bricker in. his budget
showed that Gamer would sweep department pays fo r actual rent in message Monday night gave assur
Washington state. The contest be either town. Heat, light and over ing news that fo r once Ohio will live
tween son and son-in-law “ over the head, to say nothing o f the interest within its budget. He renewed hie
old man’s jo b " is providing a subject on the investment, makes the coat o f pledge that there would be no addifor
public
comment.
Meantime handling two mails a day rather ex
j
“ Mamma” Roosevelt has le ft her kit pensive.
(Continued on page three)
chen duties long enough to do a little
politicing on the Pacfip coast.
Charges being filed against James
C. Woodard, warden o f the Ohio pen,
by Director Sherwood, naming 22 dif
ferent grounds for removal, brings
to mind that a similar action removed
Warden Thomas by Gov. Davey, which
gave Woodard promotion as head, of'
the institution. The charges against
Woodard cover everything from sale
of liquor and gambling within the
walls, not that he did these, things
himself, but by loose management
permitted others to have the run o f
the big house.
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“ Fast and Loose" hilarious sequel to "Fast Company.” will
open Thursday, March 30 at the State theater In Springfield,
Robert Montgomery and Rosalind Russell replace Melvyn Douglas
and Florence Rice in (be roles of Joel and Garda Sloane.
In “Fast and Loose," the Sloaries drop their rare book deal
ing again to uncover a first edition theft, a library full of murders
and a romance* that needs a new binding.
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The U. S. Supreme Court this
Total R even u e__________ 1_____ __________ _
week reversed itself and former
3 83,514.57
opinions -that federal office holders
TOTAL RECEIPTS __________ _______ _
3 83,514.67
could not be subject to federal or state BALANCE, JANUARY 1st, 1938:/
income taxes. The New Deal is in a
. General Fund ________ V _ _ _ _ i_ :_____________ ;
223.55
Sinking Fund
-----------'______
1,721.95
financial ‘ mess and must have more
Cafeteria '___.________________________________
286.11
revenue and the only way to get it
easy was to ask the court to render
TOTAL BALANCE ....................................................... ~ _ r
2,231.61
a new decision. States that have in
come taxes will also have -new fields TOTAL RECEIPTS and BALANCE ________ _
85.746.18
TOTAL TRANSACTIONS ________ _________ _
85.746.18
to cultivate. The joke is that federal
DISBURSEMENTS
office holders that reside in the dis
ADMINISTRATION—
trict o f Columbia will not have to pay
Members Board o f E ducation'_____________ 3 . 108.00
income taxes. New York staters who
Clerk .............
601.60
are on government pay roll in Wash
All other Administration Salaries and Wages
621.80
’
ington and registered voters in that INSTRUCTION—
Principals, Teachers, etc. __________
29.137.54
state can escape by declaring their AUXILIARY AGENCIES— .
residence in the Capital.
Employes fo r Transportation o f C hildren_____
1,694.60
Janitors, Engineers and Other Employes ____
2,225.86
Other‘Special Services
_____,_____
40.10
Madrid this week fell to the Mus
solini forces under Gen. Franco, and j
TOTAL PERSONAL SERVICE ________
34,429.50
Spain goes under the control o f the SUPPLIES—
1
Administration Office— ;__ .____________ •____
95,42
Dictator. Not a shot was fired. It
Motor Vehicles Used in Trans, o f P u p ils_____
639.82
was one o f those bloodless revolutions
Text Books
_____.______ _______________
1,866.57
under Franco, much after the fashion
School Library Books __________ _________ _
264.77
o f a “ Roosevelt revolution.” Madrid
Other Educational _______ :_______ _________ _
1,282.88
Gas ____,___ ________________ _______________
218.50
knew that England and France could
Fuel
_____ _________ ________ _____ _
970.92
not be depended upon for aid. Poland
J a n ito rs ___________ 1 ______________ _______ 226.39
and Hungary refused to join the dem
Other
.................... ......................... ......... •______
1,789.07
ocracies because neither France or
TOTAL SUPPLIES _■___..................._____ ~~
England made, good their treaty to de
7,354.34
fend the Czechs. Mussolini and Hitler MATERIALS FOR MAINTENANCE tBuildings and G rou nd s________ ________ ,______
416.65
arc masters o f all Europe at this hour.
Motor Vehicles Used in Transporting Pupils 367.07
The Munich treaty cost the peace lov
ing nations most o f their prestige;
TOTAL MATERIALS fo r MAINTENANCE
783.72
EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENTS—
Administration Office
______________ ____
20.00
Headquarters for certain gambling
R ecreational__ - ________ '_____________ >____
42.45
interests north of Dayton in Miami
county felt the heavy hand o f the
TOTAL EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENTS
62.45
bandit about four o’clock Sunday CONTRACT AND OPEN ORDER SERVICE—
Repairs School Buildings _______
546.53
morning. Five armed men took over
Repairs Administration Equipment ________
14.26
the place and the customers as well,
Repairs Motor Vehicle Used in Trans, Pupils .
550.66
including about 60 women. The bandits
Repairs Educational E qu ip m en t____________
85.95
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W ater ---------------------------------------- __________
142.76
m ade-it plain that the1 management
Now Located A t 2 7 V2 S. LIMESTONE ST., SPRINGFIELD, O. s
Electricity ____________
555.77
did not pay off in a number racket and
T elep h on e_____ ______
84.90
another payday was at hand. The
Transportation o f Pupils— C on tra ct_________
360.00
house lost 318,300 and the gunmen
Board and Lodging o f Pupils ________________
998.71
Tuition Paid to Other Districts
_______:__
154.10
stripped the customers o f money and
Phone: 4061 E v e n i n g s n n d S u n d a y s c o m e t o r e s i d e n c e . 0 2 2 S . L i m e s t o n e S t ,
Advertising ------ -------------------,------------ ------ -----25.87
✓
valuables, said to amount to more than
Hauling _______________________
106.36
32,000. The joint was known as the
O th e r _____ _________________________________
332.62
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“ Green Lantern” and the bandits
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, DAYTON, OHIO
5 turned off the “ go light,” TOTAL CONTRACT and OPEN ORDER SERV.
3,957.49
FIXED CHARGES AND CONTRIBUTIONS—
Announces A
Rent Instruction Rooms and Buildings _____
195.75
Reports around Columbus indicate
Insurance ____,________ ______ -________,_______ _
779.68
that the state will in the very near
T a x e s ________________________ ______ ________
139.67
future experience a drive -against
<■
•
TOTAL FIXED CHARGES and CON.
1,115,10
bootleggers that are competing with
DEBT SERVICE—
— Entitled—
state liquor stores as well as those
Bonds Maturing __________ ______
4,550.00
“ Christian Science! The Healing Power o f Spiritual Understanding”
who have beer parlors and pay the
Interest on Bonds
964.50
Interest on State Notes
119.60
state a license to do business. Several
B y GEORGE CHANNING, C.S.B., o f San Francisco, California
State Notes Paid ______—
*_________ 20,131.36
weeks ago we had a tip that a certain
Member o f the Board o f Lectureship o f the Mother Church
permit holder in Xenia'had filed a pro
TOTAL DEBT SERVICE ________ ______ _
.25,765.46
test against some o f his competition CAPITAL OUTLAY—
The F irst Church o f Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts
New Buildings ____________________________
1,134.65
He wants more law enforcement aIN MEMORIAL HALL,'FIRST and ST. CLAIR STREETS
Equipment for Old School Buildings _________
896.45
gainst local bootleggers. The story >
Equipment fo r Administration Offices & Bldgs
126.00
is that this permit holder parked an
Motor* V e h ic le s __1_______________
1,407.00
automobile in front o f a state liquor
TOTAL CAPITAL O U T L A Y ...........
3,664.10
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS ________ _
77,032.16
store and had a friend do a little de
A T 8:15 O’CLOCK
General F u n d ---------------------------------------7,525.25
tcctive work. Knowing a bootlegger
Sinking and Bond Retirement Fund __________
1,398.01
was
reselling
state
store
liquor
in
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED
Cafeteria F u n d _______ ______________ _______ _
209.24 OD
violation o f law, this friend 'used a
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TOTAL BALANCE .......................................
candid camera- arid took numerous pic
8,714.02
85,746.18
tures o f the bootlegger entering and TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS AND BALANCE ____
'coming out o f the state store. The
TOTAL T R A N SA C TIO N S...........................................
85,746.18
automobile foxed the bootlegger and
ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
pictures were taken as he carried his ASSETS—
package into the blind tiger. It is
Cash --------------------------------------------------8,714.02
Accounts Receivable --------------------------________ 11,719.85
also reported that state liquor store
Inventory Supplies and Materials _________
1^200.00
IITHIGHIiRIf DOWNTOWN
managers will soon find a new respon
Lands (Cost) — —------ -— -----------------------5,000.00
sibility if they continue to sell state
k
_*Tto» pwfcct location fives yos
Buldings ( C o s t ) ----------------------------- 87,500.00
liquors to known bootleggers. In other
Equipment (Cost) — — --------— ---------- 18,000.00
taiyoeceuty all parts of Gn»
words the manager is to be on the
ctonati— and «Im ideal oo>
TOTAL ASSETS ..........................................
~
132,133,87
“ hot spot.” When the authorities are
commodations at flit Palace
LIABILITIES—
confronted with such pictures business
vriNmats your visit dsliflitM.
Accounts Payable------------------------- -— --------3,250.00
will pick up in every town. The dope
Bonded Debt ________________________________
16,950.00
YoeH enjoytft«CrkkttTavtr*
State Notes O utstanding---------------- 11,719.86
-wo get is “ there is no back door en
a flu* rcitawrofrt, coffee tkp
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EXCESS OF ASSETS ---------------------------------100,214.02
ment in Columbus.
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Classified Property Taxes ________________‘
255.56
Interest from State on Irreducible D e b t__________ I
71.87
Foundation Program ________ _________________ ___ 23,681.33
Tuition from Patrons
_________ _____ ___L_
31.14
Children from State and U. S. Government
4,327.25
Notes Under Sec. 2293-80 et. seq— State Notes ___ 31,851.21
Cafeteria, Text Books & M iscellaneous___
2,216.73
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James Vest has rented the McCIcI-'
TH E FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
lan farm o f 100 acres on the Massies ,
CHURCH
Creek Cemetery road,
i Rev, Benjamin N . Adams. Minister
I Sabbath School, 10:00 a. m. Lesson:
The Research Club will meet with “ The Conversion that Changed the
Mrs, A . E. Richards on Thursday, Comae o f History,” Acts 9:1-30.
April 6, at 2 p. m., fo r the April
Morning Worship, 11:00 a, m.
meeting.
Theme: “ The Lanib-Lion King.”
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.
Mr, R. A, Murdock, .and sister, Miss
Leader: Mildred Williams, Topic: “ I
Ina, spent the week-end in Louisville,
Would Be Strong." II Cor. 2:21-21.
K y„ visiting with Rev. W alter Morton,
Union Evening Service, 8:00 p. m.
D. D „ and family,
Dr. Markle in the U. P. Church.
MiBpah' Bible Class, 2;00 p, m., at
Mr, Merle Jones and wife, who have
the
home o f Mrs. Clayton McMillan,
resided near Jamestown, have moved
Choir Rehearsals: Junior Choir,
into the Finney property on 'N. Main
Wed. and Fri., at 4:00 p. m. Senior
S t.
Choir: Thura. and Sat. at 8:00 p. m,
Mrs, J. M. Bull underwent an opera
Preparatory Services. Special Holy
tion Monday at Holmes Hospital, Cin Week Preparatory Services will be
cinnati, for the removal o f an eye, held on Tuesday and Wednesday eve
Wednesday another operation was nings at 8:00 p. m.
performed when m cataract was re
Holy Thursday Communion Service.
moved from the other eye. Reports A t 8 o’clock on Thursday _evening our
indicate Mrs. Bull came through both Spring communion service will be
operations successfully.
held with the reception o f new mem
bers.
Mr, Clarence Gordon Ware, who j Session Meeting. The session will
graduated from Cedarville College in m eet after the Preparatory Service on
1907, stopped here Wednesday fo r a Tuesday evening.
visit at the'College, and calling on
Union G<tod Friday Services. Dur
friends. Mr.. W are was enroute to ing the time 12 M to 3 P. M. on Fri
“ Dayton fo r a lecture that evening. day a continuous service will be con
He resides in Oregon.
ducted by the three pastors in tl)e
The Massies Creek Cemetery A s
sociation has bargained fo r a strip o f
land south o f the present burying
ground to straighten the property ling;
and give additional grave space. O.
T. Clemans owned, the land adjoining.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ringer,
Xenia, are announcing the birth o f a
daughter, Linda Jean, a t McClellan
Hospital, Wednesday afternoon. Mrs.
Ringer was form erly Miss Mildred
Homey, o f this place.
Today, Friday, is the-last day you
can use your 1939 auto and truck
tags. Saturday, April 1 , requires new
tags. Not near the average quota has
been sold locally, yet many have se
cured new tags the past few days
from the local registrar, Mrs. Mary
Pickering.
'
Greene county has been assigned a
quota o f thirteen in the 1939 enroll
ment for Citizens Military Training
Camp periods at F o rt' Benjamin Har
rison, Indianapolis, Ind. Dr. M. M.
Best) Xenia, has been reappointed
county chairman. Two camp periods
are from July 3 to Aug. 1 and from
Aug. 1. to Sept, 2. The minimum ac
ceptable age is> 17 and the maximum
age 'is 24.
Mrs. Dorothy Oglesbee Jackson, of
Dayton, entertained a number o f
ladies from here Wednesday honoring
her mother, Mrs. E. C. Oglesbee, on
her birthday. Those present were
Mrs. W. R. McChesney,-.Mrs. R. A.
Jamieson, Mrs, M. I. Marsh, Mrs. O.
A. Dobbins, Mrs. W. C. Iliff, Mrs.
Leo Anderson, Miss Mary Knott, and
Mrs. William Anderson o f Xenia. The
guests were served a three course
luncheon at noon.
OSBORN POSTMASTER DIED
SUNDAY IN OSBORN HOME

W. T. Naragon, 67, postmaster in
Osborn, and form er mayor o f that
village, died at his home Sunday
afternoon at 1:60 after a brief iilness.
He had been stricken unexpectedly at
Magnetic Springs, Friday night and
had been removed to his home Satur
day morning.
Mr. Naragon moved to Osborn from
West Larayette, 0 . , i n 1926, He was
prominent in Democratic politics ,1serv
ed two terms as. mayor and five years
as postmaster. He waB active in the
Presbyterian Church, being a presid
ing elder and was form erly superin
tendent o f the Sunday school fo r
several years.
He was a member o f ’ NewarK
Masonic Lodge, Knights Templar,
Scottish Rite, Alladin Temple, Colum
bus.
He leaves his widow, Mrs, Eva N atagon; fou r sons, Paul, o f San Diego,
Calif.; Dale, o f'p s b o r n ; Wilbur I., o f
Fairfield, and Lloyd, o f Dayton; three
daughters, Mrs, Harry Kericher, and
ljliss Gladys Naragon, o f Dayton, and
Miss OrloU Naragon, at home; five
grandchildren, fou r brothers, and
seven sisters,

Methodist Church. Those who can
are invited to have an early lunch
and come fo r the whole time. How
ever, the time will be divided into
half hour periods b y organ interludes
enabling those pwho must, to go and
come without interrupting the service.
Easter Services. Special services
o f song have been planned fo r Easter
Sunday, -morning and evening. Be
sure to come.

- — SCREEN—

“ The How, When and W hy of the
D, A , R.” was the subject o f an ad
dress by Mrs. John S. Heaume,
Springfield, before Cedar Cliff Chap
ter, Daughters o f the American Revo
lution, o f Cedarville, at the home o f
Mrs. Lewis McDorman, o f near Selma,
Friday afternoon.
- •
Mrs. Heaume, recording secretarygeneral o f the D. A . R. and former
state regent, traced the history o f the
organization from its beginning and
told o f the achievements and con
structive work being done o f the so
ciety.
Reports o f the state D. A. R. con
ference in Toledo recentl y were given
by Mrs. Paul Orr, Mrs. Roger Hen
derson and Mrs. J. E. Kyle, regent.
A salad course was served by Mrs.
McDorman, assisted by Mrs. W. C.
Grant;.

R R HARPER

“ First Offender**'
BEVERLY ROBERTS
W ALTER ABEL

Plumbing of A ll Kinds

Continuous Shows Dally
Adults Only 1Bo ’ Til 8 P. M.

X=NIA
r IX t li>£

■room Equipment

STA R TS SU N D A Y
TH REE DAYS

M odern Kitchen Sinks
H ot W ater Heating

GREENE CO. SCHOOL TEAMS
PLAN BASEBALL SERIES

-

. Cedarville, Beavercreek, Bellbrook,
Spring Valley, Jefferson schools have
announced a schedule o f baseball
games fo r the spring season. Supt.
C. M. Stebbins' o f Beavercreek is
chairman.
The committee has .set May 9 ag
date for possible play-off o f ties and
the home umpire has final authority
on decisions. All games are limited
to seven innings and the umpire will
be chosen from some, one o f the
teachers in the school.
The schedule follows: Tuesday,
April 4, Spring Valley at Jefferson;
Bellbrook at Cedarville; Beavercreek,
bye.
Friday, April 7, Spring Valley at
Beavercreek; Bellbrook at Jefferson,
Cedarville, bye.
Tuesday, April 11, Beavercreek at
Bellbrook; Cedarville at Jefferson;
-C o m ed y
" ***&'
M etro New s
Spring Valley, bye..
Friday, April 14, Jefferson at Beav
C O M IN G N E X T
ercreek; Cedarville at Spring Valley;
. “ Monastery”
Bellbrook, bye.
Tuesday, April 18, Beavercreek at
Cedarville; Spring Valley at BellOLD BUSHNELL BUILDING SOLI)
brook; Jefferson, bye.
Friday, April 21, Jefferson at Spring
TO CINCINNATI INTERESTS
Valley; Cedarville at Bellbrook; Beav
ercreek, bye,
The former Bushnell building, in
Tuesday, April 25, Beavercreek at
Springfield, occupied by The Home
Spring Valley; Jefferson at Bellbrook;
Store,' has been sold by the Home
Cedarville, bye. .
Friday, April 28, Bellbrook at Beav Store interests' to a Cincinnati syn
ercreek; Jefferson at Cedarville; dicate, headed by E. C< Denton, presi
Spring Valley, bye. ■ • •
dent o f the Edward Wren Co., SpringMonday, May 1, Beavercreek atN
field.
Jefferson; Spring Valley at Cedar
ville; Bellbrook, bye.
Wednesday, May 3, Cedarville at
LEO REED ILL A T HOME
Beavercreek; Bellbrook at Spring
Valley; Jefferson, bye.
Mr. Leo Reed, Clifton school
Silvercreek,
Ross
and
Yellow teacher, is ill at his home, suffering
Springs will not participate.
from scarlet fever, according to re

~
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Let us Quote you Prices
K O PPE R KETTLE
( Continued from first page )

A ifse*.
tional taxes but reduced overhead
must be enforced to pay for the Davey
folly. The new budget is large but
when an administration inherits a
817,000,000 school debt, the honorable
tiling to do is arrange to pay what the
state owes. The Gov. also said if it
was necessary, due to falling revenue,
salaries would be reduced. There was
no cheering in that quarter when the
.statement was made. Every branch!
of the government fells the reduction
some place or another. The. New Deal
owes Ohio one and one-third million
for nhl age pensions. With economical management the liquoi; department;
will have more profit for pensions. If i
it fails the next step will bo to double*
the license fees to permit holders.
Sen. Robert A. Taft and
Gong.
Clarence Brown are using their best
efforts' to get a- pension bill through
Congress for Mrs. Belle Robinson, 94,
colored, who has for these many years
been entitled to a pension • as the
widow o f a Civil War soldier. If we
had our way she would get back pay
also.

r

Rosemary Lane and John Garfield are the troubled lovers o f
‘'Blackwell's Island,” the searing melodrama which Is scheduled
to open Saturday, April 1, ut^ the Majestic theater in Springfield.

DOBBS • MALLORY • BERG AND WILSHIRE HATS *

Republicans and. Democrats in Con
gress voted this week to investigate
W PA and the New Deal leaders could
not stop the proposal. A combination
vote defeated the 250 million appro
priation for farm relief that was to
go to cotton planters who have al
ready been •loaned more money on
I j their crop than it will bring in any
! ; market. Every time Hitler and Mus! solini take over a , new country,
i America is out a customer. This year
j promises to be a record breaker for
i low farm prices under thelNew Deal.
=

©
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Fur Rent—'-Modern residence, garage, well located. Largo garden,
j
.
I. O. DAVIS.

( Adair’s I

m.
Annual Congregational business
meeting, Wednesday, April 6th, at 8
p. m. A covered dish dinner will preceed the business meeting at 7 p. m.,
in charge o f the Ladies’ Aid, Mrs.
Lucy Turner, president.

FARM TRACTORS
Myron Fudge, Silvercreek Twp.
farmer and president o f the Greene
County Farm Bureau, has received
word from the Bureau o f Motor Ve
hicles, that a tractor used in pulling
a trailer on highways did not require
a motor vehicle license. Neither is
the driver o f a tractor required to be
licensed chauffuer under the driver’s
license law. Tractors fo r farm use
are not regarded motor vehicles,
For Sale— Wicker baby cab, with
storm shield. Corduroy lined, In good
' condition. A lso & baby swing,
'
Mrs, Alvin Link.

“ SHARPSOOTERS”
—“•Juki"-"’

“ OUTLAWS OF SONORA”
with TH E 'THREE MESQUITEERS
Sunday and Monday, April 2-3
'JACK B E N N Y -J O A N DENNETT
The Yacht Club Bays

“ Artists and Models Abroad”
News— Cartoon
Wednesday and Thursday, April 5*«
Richard Greene— Nancy Kelly

“ SUBMARINE PATROL”
also—“ W ild BUI Hlekok”

T

H
E
A
R
E

T1

I Painting o f all kinds, now ready to i
1start. Phone 126.. Robert T. Nelson.

1 •

INTERWOVEN SOCKS AND ANKLETS

Address ------------ —
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Let >M e Figure W ith You

|

On Your

I

PLUMBING 1
NEW OR OLD WORK

|

I specialize on bath and heating |
plumbing, new or remodeled Jobs. |
Repairs on all kinds o f

pumpB, §

deep well, shallow, hand or electric |
pumps.

|

S ee

Reference;
§
Ced. Federal Savings & Loan Assn. |

O. T. CLEM ANS
Phone: 153-F2

"(in os u n r

J

Cedarville, O. |

k f llin H IIt llllt llH IIIIIM IM IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIf llH H H It llt lim im t lH ir

seasons— big business all year with J
wellknown line 260 daily necessities |
—coffee, flavoring extracts, hopie |
Give your

age, j

kind o f car, etc. Address Box A ,]
care o f this paper,

The

ed with value and pack a style Wallop
that'll catch your eye at the first look
and capture you completely at the first
try-op.. And better yet, the coat will
make a smart looking sport coat for
wear with odd slacks.
SHOWN EXCLUSIVELY WITH, m

H (
H

V

A

-R
T

(I

$ 3 .5 C

c g lc

Shop

20 and 22 South Fountain AvO.

,

Many Available With 2 Treason

OTHERS AT $5

S

Springfield, Ohio,

Manhattan pajamas • hickok jewelry

*

>:U) *35

\~i

medicines, etc. Details mailed free |
—-no obligation.

In

These "Brashmoor Tweeds" are pack

Color in hats is a matter for experts.
So trust us to know the answers!
This new shade is reminiscent of Blue
Grass . . . deep, rich and thoroughly
mascujine. The last word in smart
ness and perfect for wear with your
new Tweed outfit.

• iim iiiiiiiiiiiH iM im iit iiiiiM m iH f iiiim n m iM iiiiiiM n iiin iM

C
—with car; full time calling on |
farm homes in Greene County, No |
experience required. Must be satis -1
fled with $30 a week to start, but |
excellent chance to double earnings §
with company helps— sales, special |
leals, attractive premiums (silver- §
ware, coffee percolators, sauce I
pans, etc. ) W e supply complete J
stock o f products—you' pay wlitsn|
sold. Immediate earnings. No dull 1

"Brashmoors”

Newest M odels For S p r i n g

' I W ANT A MAN j
Friday and Saturday, March 3(-A p rill
DOUBLE FEATURE
Brian Donlevy— Lynn Bari

]

Name

NO LICENSES NEEDED FOR

Subscribe to “ THE HERALD•*

o
z
Y

Friday-Saturdsy

THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Rev. David H. Markle. Minister
Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
Sermon Theme, “ Down the Jerusalem
Road.”
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.
Union Service, 8:00 p. m., in United
Presbyterian Church. Rev. Markle
will give a dramatic sermon, “ The
Terrible Meek.”
Holy Week Services
Monday, 7:30 p. m., “ Whoso Trial la
tl?”
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m., “ Christ In
Gethsemane.”
Wednesday, 11:00 a. m., All day
meeting o f Women’s groups.
, 7:30’p. m., “ The Last Supper,”
•Thursday, 7:30 p. m., Holy Com
munion.
Friday, 12:00 m., Union Good F ri
ports.
day Three Hour Service with churches
Wanted— Laundry wbrk o f any kind
pnd schools co-operating.
Special to do, curtains to do up like new,
music will be furnished” by the Ce guarantee work, have soft water. Mrs. |
darville College Music Department. Bessie Kizer.
I A NAM E TH A T STAN pS
This service will be in half-hour
f
FOR GOOD
periods so that you may come fo r any
For Rent— 5-room apartment on
half-hour or rem ain for entire period. first floor, furnace and bath. Cedar
Please enter or leave during the organ ville Federal Savings & Loan Assn.
interludes.
•
For Rent— Four room apartment. i ■- * ■
I
BUDGET PLAN
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Modern, Xenia ave. Reference asked.
|
AVAILAB LE
CHURCH
Phone 100. Annabel Mj
1
Ralph A. Jamieson. Minister
MAN WANTED
Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Preaching,: 11:00 a. m.
Theme
Man to help local farmers with | N. Detroit St.
Xenia, O.
“ Preparation fo r Holy Week.”
poultry—feeding, delousing, worming
Y. P. C. U., 7:00 p. m.
’ fllMltMIIMIMHI
Union Services, 8:00 p. m., in this and so forth. Will teach man who.
church. Special music fo r Palm Sab has had some sort of farming experi
bath and Religious Dramatization by ence and give chance to earn $75—
$100 a month. Must have car. W rite
U r, D. H, Markle.,
MOORHEAD AND
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 p. box A, care o f this paper.

—----------

c

Mrs. J. S. Heaume Talks
Before Local D . A . R.

V

c g lc

$h

cp

20 and 22 South Fonatole Ave*
S p r in g fie ld ,

Ohio.

MsSREGOR SPORTSWEAR . MANSCO UNDERWEAR
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Temperance Note*

E A ST E R

Sponsored by

S

D R E S S E S F O R S P R IN G
Is it fair to youth to be thrust into
an environment which may wreck or
end their lives without warning and
explanation from authority?
William James, the great psy
chologist, who was educated also fo r
medicine, wrote: “ The reason fo r crav.
ing alcohol is that it is an anaesthetic
even in moderate quantities. It ob
literates a part o f the field o f con'
sciousness.”
I f you want to be alert fo r the op
portunities of life, practice sobriety
and sobriety will aid your intellect in
helping you solve your personal and
social problems.
There is no repeal to liquor harvest.
O f this we are sure, Prohibition o f
beverage alcohol is, right, It is the law
o f the body; the law o f the mind; the
law o f God for the soul, the state and
the nation! it is the law o f industry,
the law o f economics, , the law o f so
cial decency, the law o f survival .of
civilization. — Watchman-Examiner.
. The Bombay, India, provincial gov
ernment, the press reports, controlled
by the Indian Congress Party, recent
ly announced Prohibition o f intoxi
cants would be imposed on the city o f
Bombay, commencing August 1.
William E. Gladstone, great British
statesman, once told a committee o f
brewers: “ Gentlemen, you need not
give yourselves any trouble about the
revenue. The question o f revenue
never stand-in the way .of needed re-,
forms.
Besides, with a sober population,
not wasting their earnings, I shall
know where to obtain, the revenue.”
.-—The Senior Quarterly.

COLORS— N A V Y — ROSE— COPEN— CHAUTUEUSE
PRINTS

| Q I B N E Y ’S

I

|

j

Allen Bldg.

Xenia, Ohio

...................................................

HIGHEST CASH PRICES
. , ■ _

■■

Paid For

HORSES A N D COWS
(O f size and condition)
HOGS, CALVES A N D SHEEP REM QVED PROM PTLY
Telephone, Xenia, 4S4

XENIA FERTILIZER & TANKAGE CO.
GREENE COUNTY’S ONLY RENDERING PLANT
H M IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM IIM lin ilH IIIIIIIIin a illlK tllllllM llll’ M I llM lllllH lIII'llllllllll'lliM IM ItlllllltlllllH IIIIM IIM IIIIIIIIIIM IIIIIIIIM IIli,

W E I G H T S
Scales in use in Live Stock Auction Barns under Federal Supervision
must he kept in good weighing condition, and arc tested four times a
year by the Division o f' Weights and Measures.
Each scale com er is tested separately, starting with 25 pound weights
and increasing 100 pounds until the capacity o f the scale is reached.
110 separate tests are made on our scales to insure accuracy.
ALL WEIGHMASTERS ARE BONDED
M AKE OUR MARKET YOUR MARKET

TH E SPRIN G FIELD L IV E STOCK
SALES CO M PAN Y
Sherman A re.

SPRINGFIELD, O.

Phone G942
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ROSS TOW NSH IP HIGH SCHOOL
Sponsored by the P. T . A .

Renfro Valley
Barn Dance
ONE DAY ONLY— 8:00 P. M.
CAST FEATURES
Aunt Idy and Little Clifford— Girls o f -the Golden West
Coon Creek Girls’ Band— Uncle Juney— Slim Miller and
the Com Crackers— Whitey Ford— Duke o f Paducah
Harmonica Bill

These are heard every Saturday night over Station W L W
RESERVED SEATS ON SALE A T BROW N’S DRUG STORE
Tickets on sale at Thompson’s Grocery Store, Selma

GENERAL ADM ISSION— 40 Cents
Children, age 12 and Under—-15 Cents
O . T . M AR SH ALL, Chairman, Com.

Order o f Sale

Steers _______ ______i - — 6.00 to 7.80
Heifers, best _______ _ ___7.65 to 8.10
Other h e ife rs _________ — 7.55 down
Pest fat c o w s _____ __ — 6.33 to 7.05
Medium cows
— 4.25 to 5.30
Thin cows - ____- ____ — 3.80 down
Bulls ..........
— 6.00 to 7.70
Fresh cows - _______ _ ..56.00 down
VEAL CALVES—172 fiead.
Top calVes _
-11 .25
Good and c h o ic e _____ .10.30 to 11.25
Medium calves
__ 8.40 to 9.60
Culls — .................... ..
down
Todays sale o f more than 1750
head featured a heavy supply o f hogs,
which topped at 7.35 fo r weights
ranging from 180 to 224 lbs. 231
lb. averages cashed at 7.25, and 240
lb. averages at 7.20. Those weighing
over 250 lbs. sold at 7.05 'down. Light j
weights scaling 168 lb. averages soldi
at 7.30, and 149 lb. kinds at 6.66. Fat
sow s sold at 5.90 and 6.05, and stags j
at 4.50 to 5.10. Feeding pigs, go
ing back to the farm fo r finishing,
sold downward.

Alton Hurler, el at..
Greena County Common Flea* Court.
Cue, No. S18T I
Order of Sale 21870
In pursuance’ of en order lisued from the
Common. Plena Court, Wtbln and for the
County of Greene, and State of Ohio, made at
the January terra thereof, A. D. 1939,' and to
me directed, I w ill offer for sale at Public
Auction at the west door of tho Court Home
'a XeUia, Ohio, on

Saturday, April 1,1939
at 10 o’clock A. M. of raid day, tho following
■ Icscribed Hefct rEsttte to-w it:
Situate In the CounUea of Greene and CUnton
in'd In the State of Ohio,' and bounded and
leacrlted' aa follow*
TRACT 1. Beclnnlng at a stake In the
ntddle of the toad leadlnt rrom New Bur
lington to Luraberton at a comer near the East
i-wner of the yard ,of the Arch Peterson
liomestMuIt tlience^ wlth, the. road S. 80° W.
it poles to a stake In the middle of the road;
thence N. » • .* , 23.30 poles; thence N, 30
poles.S. 10J13 poles to a stake at: the foot
»f the.MU; thence N. E , along the edge of the
h ill S , I f H * i« . :25.r t fcoloo to the beglnning,
i-i-ntelnlnr S ecrei oM oid.
TRACT 3. Beginning at a (take comer of
Homestead Interest la the New Burlington and
t.umberton road;-thence 8 . 84* W. 99.0* pole*
to.a stake; Uwoco N , 8784* K. 50.60 poles to
a stake In Abraham Peterson’s lin e ; thence
with Pelgrton’i U noN . 30* n . 30,08 poles to
a stone comer, to ' said' Peterson; thence
with Peterson's ttaf N .. 6314* E. 35.6 poloo
to a atona In a bhg comer to said Peterson;
thence with Peterson’s line N, . 10* E. 62.58
poles to a. atop*,In the.line of Burlington end
Lumbeftoa pike amt comer to said Peterson;
thence with the canter of said pike N , 77*'
W. 11.20 poise to a stooe at the IntoreecUon
» f‘the Wlncheater road with said pike; thence
with said Winchester road and Petereon’s line
X. 18* B. 50.72 polea to a stone In .said road;
thence B. 73* W. 00 poles to a stake; thence
S. 11* W. 45.20 peHe to stake In the, middle
of the road; thepde with the corner of the road
N. 85* E . 27 poise to a atone In the enter
of said road and comer to said Homeatead
lot ; thrnOe with the Une of the Homestead
tot N. 3* E. 23,3# poles to a stake; N, E ,
18,12 poles to a stake; thence B. 24H* E.
24.80 poles to the beginning, containing' 59.83
acres of land, ezceptlng .15 of an acre used aa
a cemetery
TRACT 3. The following real estate, situate
In the Counties of Gree. > and Clinton Coun
lies, Townsblpe of Caetaicreek end Chester,
State of Ohio;. Belag a. P*rt of M ilitary Bur
reye Not. 8903 and 1144, bounded and de
scribed as follows: Beginning at e stone In
tbe center of the New Burlington end Lumber,
ion Plko, comer to J. A . D eris: thence with
hts line 8, 31* 23' W. 278 poles to e stone,
comer to said Daria In the lino of J, A, Btlngley; thence with his line also Harlan Btephena
ahd Wm. Bales 8 . 38* 43' E , 33,08 poles to
a atoSe In the Une of said Bales, corner to
W. H. D arla; thence with the eereral Unes of
said D arif N. ’ 31* 28' B. 240,28 poles to e
stake; thence N. 78* 24’ W. 8.8# poles to e
stake; thence N, 21* 25' K. 2 poles to e stake;
thence S. 78* 34' E . 8.88 poles to e stake;
thence N. 21*. 28' E . 38 poles to e stone In
tbe center of the aforesaid P ike ; thence N.
10* 33’ E. 7030 poise to a stake North of
Anderson’s
_ Fork;^ thence B. 28*^ 58' E . 0.22
coles to e stake la North bank of said Greek;

and Albert Lewis; thence N. 71* 04' W. 38.96
Top wool lambs were quoted at poles to a stone In the line of said Lewis,
9.25, and top clip lambs at 8.25 corner to H. A. Beam; thence vrtth hie Une,
also J. A. Davie, B, 4 * W, 159,46 poles to
Second wool lambs sold at 8.75, and a stake comer to said Davie; thence with his
medium kinds at 7.00 down to 6.00. lino N, 86* 38’ W. 11.66 poles crossing the
creek to a stake south of the Creek; thence 8 .
Butcher ewes brought 2.00 to 4,00.
80° 27' W. , 16.46 poles to a point In the
creek, corner to said D avis; thence with bla
line 8 . 10s 42' W. 65.66 poles to the place of
beginning, containing One Hundred and Twenty,
five and Eighty-eight hundredths. 125.88, of
land bo it the sahlp more or less
72.20 acres bring In Clinton County and
52.68 aerie In Greene County,
Th is f*hn la located 6 miles south of Xenia,
O., and 3 miles west of Lumberton, O., on
l,iimherton-New Burlington Road,
Terms Of Bale—CASH
The above described property has been ap
Jamtatovn, Ohio
praisal at 348,66 per acre and can not sell for
less titan two-third, of the appraisement.
GEORGE H EN KEL, Sheriff.
of Greene County, Ohio,
Especial- Attention Given
Milter A Finney, Attorneys.
(3- 8- 16‘ 17- 24-31)

OPTOM ETRIST
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Glaser’s Beauty
Shop

] and Landscape W ork

A ll Lines o f BEAUTY CULTURE

| Gall Bowersville 54-F 5 or Address

Shampoo, Finger W ave
« * * M an icu re........... ...75c

5

i

| By Experienced M en

j

School-Age

| TR E E TRIM M IN G

je s

HYBRBD SEED CORN

$5

Nation*! Bank BWg,
it, iin - j or, m . n m
o.

SH ER IFFS SALE

P. L. NELSON, O. D.

Also at Ross Township School Building night o f show

And

HOGS— 1367 head.
180-224 lba.
....
___7.85
225-249 lbs.
___725
250-274 l b s . ______ _ — 7.05
275-299 lbs.
- L „ ___6.85
oOO lbs. up - j ___;____ __ 6.85 down
150-179 lbs.
......... .. — 7.30
140-160 lbs. — ____ _ ___6.65
100-139 l b s . ........... .. — 6.70 to 7.00
deeding pigs _______ ; __ 7.50 down
Sows
________ — 5.90 to 6.05
Stags
__ _______ _ ___4.50 to 5.10
SHEEP & LAM BS—92 head.
Top wool lambs - ____ __ 9.26
Toj> clip lambs ______ — 8.25
Second wool Iambs — __ 8.75
Medium wool lambs
___6.00 to 7.00
Butcher e w e s ________ — 2.00 to 4.00
CATTLE— 143 head.

-

I

l

J. E . W ILSON
JAMESTOWN, OHIO

B LA C K B U B N S
Tooth Powder— Corn Remover

a

j

Herbs

Liniment: **■ Solve
Soap

214 N. West 3L

• .
,
Xenia, OUp|

■uHi .[""■!in

Iowa No. 939 hybred seefi corn fass
-,hown satisfactory perforpance in
;his vicinity fo r the past four years.
Samples o f the seed and the crop
;an be seen at the fa x p s o f J. B. R ife
md Harry N. Powers, Orders Wifi be
aken and seed delivered I t either
farm as desired o r you t an order
direct. Inspection invited,
CLINTON ROUSE
St. Route 54, N , W t e f Urtwsa, O.
(4m -U -8)

te
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and th orou gh bred cam els, because th e

es

old gentlem an had n eglected his eyes

ar

L et's play s a f e . , . and look about y ou r
eyes now !

The conversion o f Saul is adm it
tedly one pf the outstanding events
in Bible history. When tw o bril
liant English lawyers, L ord Lyttle,ton and Sir Gilbert W est, set out to
disprove the truth o f Chrlstienity,
they selected the ressurretion o f
Christ and the story o f Paul’* con
version as the foca l points o f their
proof, W orking independently, they
then cam e together to com pare,
notes and found that they had both
becom e Christiana since they had
becom e convinced o f the truth o f
the Scriptures,
, The two events m a y w ell stand
.together as evidence fo r Christian^
ity, for only on the ground o f .regen*
.erafion can the change in Saul b e
accounted for, and only on the as
surance that he m et the risen Christ
'on the Dam ascus R oad can w e ac
count for his conversion. This is a
great lesson, let us make..the very
.most o f it.
I .A Bold Persecutor ( w . I, 2).
As our lesson opens we find the
brilliant and zealous young Jew,
. Saul, ’ ’yet breathing out threatenings and slaughter' against the dis
ciples o f the Lord.” The persecu
tions in Jerusalem had practically
wiped out the church in that city
but had scattered the. disciples
abroad, and thus the witness .had
been spread. The death o f the god
ly Stephen, to which Saul had given
his approval, had only increased his
determination to destroy those who
w ere “ of the way” of Jesus. Look
ing for new 'fields to conquer, he
carries with him to Dam ascus let
ters from the high priest at Jeru
salem, giving him authority to im 
prison the followers o f Christ. But
on t h e . way he m eets Christ H im 
self, and is stricken to the earth.
. n . A Convicted Sinner, ( w . 3-9),
Stricken down by a brilliant heav
enly light, he finds hiniseif talking
to the. Lord Jesus. He hears from
His holy lips the solemn indictment
o f those who persecute God’ s peo
ple— “ Why persecutest thou m e ? ”
He who lays unkind hands, or untrue
accusation upon God’ s children had
best beware, for so closely is our
Lord identified with His people that
when they suffer, it is H e who bears
the hurt..
i
.
In a single sentence the Lord dis
poses o f the persecuting . zeal and
the sinful skepticism o f this proud
young Pharisee, and Saul enters
into Dam ascus not a s the haughty
persecutor, but as a m an trembling
and astonished at his own sin. He
spends three days shut in with his
own soul and God, not seeing, not
eating to eat, losing all conscious
ness of earth, but entering into com 
munion with. God. B y God’s grace
the old life is pulled up by the
roots as it is displaced , by the new
life in Christ Jesus.
HI. An Obedient Disciple ( w . 1012 ).
Ananias w a s the ” 1 a m p e r e ,
. Lord” type o f Christian ter whom
the Lord can confidently (com m it
His important business. \AU we
know o f him is/w h at
in this chapter/ but
beautiful and enviable
_
is able to work directly on any hu
m an soul and accom plish His end
(as He did with Saul on the Damas
cus R oad ), but His usual manner o f
working is'th rou gh faithful, human
agencies. One wonders how much
would, be accom plished for God if
every Christian were as willing and
ready as was Ananias to dp the
Lord’s bidding in seeking out and
helping a struggling soul.
The
greatest o f dU Christian leaders, the
apostle Paul, was led out into his
life o f loyalty and service to Christ
by a humble layman. Repeatedly
God’s W ord by precept and exam 
ple stresses the vital im portance o f
personal work on the part o f lay
men and woman. The leaders of
Christian work during the com ing
generation are now in the Sunday
School classes of our churches, per
haps in a little wayside chapel in
the country, in the village church,
in the mission o r settlement house,
or in the great city church.
IV , A Converted Brother ( w , 17*
19).
The fears o f Ananias that Saul
m ight still be a worker o f evil (v,
13) are soon overcom e b y God’s'
assurance that in the praying Saul
H e had prepared for H im self “ a
chosen vessel” (v . 15) to bear the
gospel to the Gentiles and to kings,
as well &s to Israel.
It Is interesting to observe that
Said knew nothing o f that subtle
hypocrisy known as being " a secret
believer,” fo r at once h e m ade open
confession o f his faith in baptism,
and “ straightway he preached Christ
in the synagogues that* he is the
Son o f God” (v . 29).

Dr. C. E. Wilkin
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O ptom etric E ye Specialist
Over .W oolworth’s— Xenia, Ohio

A million stops
. . . every day
A ny daiiyouu* who has « w had m
milk rout* knowa that ob* of tha moat
Important Joba In tho dairy boainaaa
la that routaman'a Job. .
Talking m ilk, dallvorlng m ilk, picking up tho om pU u,
talking milk —weekdays, Sunday*, holiday* >—that'* how
milk ia aold, bottle b y bottle, doorstep to doorstep.
Borden xoutemen male* more, than a million atopa.evary
day. Bach stop Is a salea opportunity for eirtra milk and
other milk product*.
Borden, realising this, train* routemeu to be aalswmen of
milk and milk product*, backs their daily sailing with re
search and merchandising, and isoonstantly seeking ior newer
and better way* to bring more milk Into use in homes.
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Well,I
t Edna
led my
hedges
de mo
d Java
AAAA
get ao-

owe my eucoee* to those Bmart Ettoa
Jettickdesigner*.Theyttreamlliied mv
figure* They clipped out tiny'wedges
to giva me li^tnes*. They made me
ip ia Black, Blue, White ..and: Java
frownKid, Bizesi to 10, width*AAAA
to D, Come in today and let’s get ac
quainted*.’ You’ve no
oTuae ervtss
idea how wonderful I
feel! Price $6.
$ $ TOSfi
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America** Smertrsl Walking
Slum Go Ctncw CemforUibty
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OSTON STORE
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Springfield, Ohio

e us

W e sell Embryo-Chicks,. See us
I

I <4

about your Baby Chicks and

Hi

for anytime delivery.
ENTER THE EMBRYO CHICK CONTEST
Came in a Gh m b W eig h t e n G eerge
a n d M artha G u e a s tif Gantest End*
th is, W eek W h at W ill T h ey W eigh
M ay 22nd, 1939 .

Secret P rayer L ife
It is possible for a Christian to
accom plish m ore fo r the Kingdom"
. o f Christ by a faithful secret prayer
life than by the m ost public active
life without it.—John R. Mott,
For Sale— Good upright piano
cheap, One Majestic sewing machine,

id
cs

place your order for chicks
jji

ini
TEST

:orge
Ends
eigh

E. S. Hamilton, Xenia Av*.

C. L. McGninn

- D r. H . N . W illiam s
D EN TIST

Thn Pu’ R i-N a Storw
TELEPHONE— 3

Yellow Springs, Obi*
i n u t h M i l l i r St*

X -R A Y EQUIPM ENT
itn m i m ..................... ..
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-—On a lo t o f h igh class Teal estate

. LESSO N r a X T —Acts 6 : 1- 13, 17-19,
: G O LD EN T E X T —Therefore lf any man
: be In Christ, he Is a new creature: pld
.thing*, are passed away; behold, *U thing#
- are become new.—n Corinthians 6 : 17. .

To GsndaJce Jones whose last known
place o f residence is Plover, Iowa; you
will take notice that Norris H. Jorjes
has filed his petition fo r divorce against you on the grounds o f extreme
cruelty, in case Nd. 12915 o f the Com
mon Pleas Court o f Greene County,
Ohio, The petition also . seeks the
order o f the court declaring a certain
note and mortgage and separation agreement date, October 18, 1935, as
invalid and void; the adjustment o f
property rights, equitable relief, and
that you be barred o f dower in the
real estate as referred to in the peti
tion and being described in part as
follows to-w it: TRACT NO. 1, Situate
in the County o f Greene, State o f
.Ohio, and Township o f Silvercreek.
Being part o f Military Survey No.
3911 and No. 4809; consisting o f 18.23
acres o f land. TRACT NO. 2. Situate
In the County o f Greene, State o f
Ohio';' and Township o f Silvercreek.
Being part o f Richard McCall’s sur
vey No. 3809 and consisting o f 14.33
acres. Said petition will be fo r hear
ing on the 6th day o f May, 1939, or
as soon thereafter as possible in ac
cordance with the rules o f the court.
SMITH, McCALLISTER & GIBNEY,
Attorneys fo r Plaintiff.
(3-24-4-26d)
.

There were no good steers offered.
Common kinds sold around 6.00. Best i
heifers ranged from 7.65 to 8.10, and
best fat cows from 6.35 to 7.05.
Medium cows sold at 4.25 to 5.30, and I
bulls at 6.00 to 7.70. Fresh cows top-J
ped at 56.00 per head. In the vealer
division, top calves brought 11.25, | ihence'V
and other good and choice sorts at ioutli of the Creek; thence 8 , 81* 21' E. 11
poles to a stake; thence N, 5* I I ' B. 182.64
10.30 to the top figure.
Medium polea to a atone; comer to said Dart*, In the
grades sold from 8140 to 10.20, and line of Cora Davie; thence N, 58* 18' W.
13.92 polea in a atone comer (o said Davis
culls 7.35 down.

THURSDAY, APRIL 6th
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LEGAL NOTICE

.u.

Monday, March 27, 1939
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.

Lesson

SAUL BECOMES A NEW MAN

The Zeals NiUonal Bank

REPORT OF SALE

Misses— 10 to 20
H alf Sizes— 1 6 % to 2 6 %

Sizes: Juniors— 9 to 17
W om en’s— 36 to 46 ,

Esau Lost Out*

UNDAY I

Cedarville W . C. T. U. .

Featuring one of the finest lines of Spring dresses ever
offered in this county. Smart coloring and fashioned
after styles that sell for double what we have priced
for this Spring.

^ -I M P R O V E D
T h a lm s lte o w , vrhos* p la c^ o f resiU N IF O R M IN T E R N A T IO N A L
mce is unknown, wifi takd notice
t b it P. W, BroWft filed' his petition i
fo r divorce against her on February j j
ch ool
1 $ 1939, on grounds o f wilful absence j i
fpti over three years, being Case No. <
2l$$3, before the Court o f Common 11
Vision,
.Pleas, Greene County, Ohio, and that 11
siid cati^e wifi come on fo r hearing '
Lesson for April 2
oh or after April 7, 1930.
t
MARCUS SHOUB,
L Lesson .subjects .and Scripture texts soAttorney fo r Plaintiff.
permission,
'
(2-24-8-Sld)

/

C n d n r v iltn , O .
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